Objectives: This study examined the association between reward processing, as measured by performance on the probabilistic reversal learning (PRL) task and avoidance/rumination in depressed older adults treated with Engage, a psychotherapy that uses "reward exposure" to increase behavioral activation.
| INTRODUCTION
Symptoms of avoidance and rumination are central to the expression of late-life depression. Rumination may be described as a selfdirected focus on one's depressed mood, which can lead to longer periods of depression and difficulty disengaging from negative thoughts. [1] [2] [3] Rumination is commonly accompanied by behavioral avoidance, in which the ruminative focus on one's depressed mood leads to refraining from certain behaviors and activities to reduce exposure to aversive stimuli. 4 During depressive episodes, the interaction of avoidance and rumination contributes to avoidance of events perceived as negative, withdrawal from social experiences, and an inability to recognize and repair these dysfunctional patterns of behavior. 5, 6 During depressive episodes, avoidant behavior and rumination are associated with higher severity of depression, decline in quality of life, incomplete remission, and high likelihood of relapse. Previous research demonstrated that depressed patients with ruminations have more severe depression than nonruminative depressed patients. 1, 7, 8 Avoidance and rumination may compromise quality of life as a result of social withdrawal, inactivity, and avoidance of events and experiences previously perceived as rewarding. [9] [10] [11] Further, avoidance and rumination often persist into remission of depression 3, 12 and forecast the onset of new depressive episodes. 13 Thus, treatments targeting avoidance and ruminative thoughts have been developed to prevent relapse or recurrence of depressive episodes. [14] [15] [16] Neuroimaging studies of rumination support the involvement of brain regions involved in negative affect and self-referential processing. 11, 17 Rumination is associated with greater activation in cognitive control regions, particularly the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, which is associated with impaired ability to inhibit responses to negative information. 18, 19 Additionally, ruminative participants present increased medial prefrontal cortex activation in response to negative stimuli, which is indicative of self-referential processing of stimuli, 20 as well as greater activation of the amygdala in response to negative stimuli. 21 The amygdala has also been implicated in the expression of behavioral avoidance, with increased amygdala activation in studies investigating avoidance in response to aversive, threatening stimuli. [22] [23] [24] These self-referential processing and cognitive control regions are also preferentially susceptible to the effects of aging, with older adults showing age-related disruptions in white matter structure and abnormal patterns of functional connectivity. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Dysfunction in the neural circuits underlying avoidance and rumination may be critical to the maintenance of negative affect in the depressed state, contributing to expression of depressive syndrome in older adults.
The neurobiological dysfunction related to avoidance and rumination may disrupt reward processing and impair performance on a probabilistic reversal learning (PRL) task. The PRL task is a reward processing task that requires participants to learn stimulus-reward contingencies through trial and error and switch strategies when the contingencies unexpectedly change. 31 A challenging component of the PRL task is the "probabilistic error" trials, during which participants receive negative feedback regardless of their response. The error trials may prompt erroneous switching and premature abandonment of previously successful response strategies in reaction to negative feedback.
Thus, this task is particularly useful in studying altered reward processing in the depressed state, because depressed patients place emphasis on negative feedback and deemphasize positive feedback during reward processing tasks. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Avoidance and rumination accompanying depressive episodes may adversely influence PRL task performance. Avoidance is associated with poor learning and problemsolving strategies, 37 while rumination can lead to impaired learning of probabilities and stimulus-reward contingencies 38 and contribute to fixed, perseverative focus on negative feedback.
39-41
Here, we examined the relationship of reward processing and reports of avoidance and rumination following treatment with Engage.
Engage is a psychotherapy for late-life depression that grew out of the need for streamlined therapies that can be accurately used by community therapists. It was built on a theory that implicates a dysfunction of reward networks as the principal mechanism mediating depressive symptoms. [42] [43] [44] [45] Accordingly, Engage uses reward exposure as its principal therapeutic intervention. Engage also recognizes that negativity bias, apathy, and inadequate emotional regulation are common in late-life depression and originate from dysfunction of the negative valence network, arousal network, and cognitive control networks respectively. In response, Engage uses a stepped approach and offers interventions targeting these behavioral abnormalities, when in the course of treatment they prevent patients from using reward exposure.
The primary goal of the study was to examine the association between reward processing during the PRL task and reports of avoid- and (4) current engagement in psychotherapy. For participants who met inclusion criteria, no other treatment options were offered other than those of the Engage study. 
| Systematic assessment

Key points
• Reward learning is impaired in late-life depression by a ruminative focus on negative feedback.
• Slow response to feedback on a reward processing task at baseline was associated with remaining avoidance and rumination following 9 weeks of treatment with Engage psychotherapy.
• Further understanding of reward learning deficits in latelife depression may help inform clinical tests to identify depressed older adults who may benefit from early interventions for avoidant and ruminative behavior.
Depression severity was quantified with the 24-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D). 48 Behavioral activation was rated with the Behavioral Activation for Depression Scale (BADS). 49 The was not as active as I needed to be.) was not relevant to most of our depressed older adults and was not administered. Thus, we used 24 of the 25 items of the BADS. The HAM-D and BADS were administered at baseline and following 9 weeks of treatment with Engage.
| Engage
Engage is a stepped "reward exposure" therapy consisting of 9 weekly sessions. Therapists included community social workers (MSWs and LCSWs) and research therapists who were trained in Engage. During the training period, therapists were instructed to read the Engage Manual, and the trainer offered 2 45-minute didactics. Then, therapists had one-to-one role-play sessions in which a trainer first demonstrated a role play, and after role reversal, evaluated each trainee's fidelity to Engage with the Engage Adherence Scale. Therapists were assigned "practice cases" and required to achieve Engage Adherence Scale scores of 4 or higher on 2 consecutive sessions to be certified. Posttraining fidelity to treatment manuals was examined by reviewing audiotapes of Engage sessions. 43 During each session, therapists work with patients to select 2 or 3 activities meaningful to them and develop a list of goals related to pursing these rewarding activities. Therapists guide patients in selecting the most feasible goals and make plans with concrete steps to overcome barriers to implementation. In patients who do not adequately pursue planned rewarding activities during the initial 3 sessions of Engage, therapists identify and target "barriers" to reward exposure in 3 domains: negativity bias, apathy, and inadequate emotional regulation. Therapists add interventions for negativity bias, apathy, and/or inadequate emotional regulation only when they impede the pursuit of activities planned during reward exposure.
| Probabilistic reversal learning task
To investigate reward processing abnormalities in late-life depression, participants performed the PRL task at baseline and treatment end ( Figure 1) . 31, 50 In the PRL task, participants make an arbitrary choice between a blue and yellow triangle and identify the "rewarding" trian- 
| Data analysis
We conducted paired sample t-tests to examine change in clinical scores (HAM-D and BADS) and PRL task performance from baseline to the end of Engage treatment. We used Pearson's correlations with a 2-tailed significance value of 0.05 to examine the association between baseline PRL variables of interest and clinical scores following 9 weeks of Engage treatment.
| RESULTS
The participants were 30 older adults (8 males, 22 females) with major depression (Table 1) . At the end of 9 weeks of treatment with Engage, 20 participants completed their clinical ratings and 18 participants completed the PRL task. Reasons for missing data at the end of Engage treatment included early termination of treatment (10 participants) and refusal to complete the PRL task (2 participants).
At the end of treatment with Engage (week 9), overall behavioral activation and depression severity improved (Table 1) 
| DISCUSSION
The main finding of this study is that slow response times following all switches and error switches on the PRL task at baseline predicted remaining avoidance and rumination responses at the end of Engage therapy in patients with late-life major depression. Response times following switches at baseline had a specific relationship to remaining avoidance and rumination, as this performance measure was not associated with scores on the BADS subscales of activation, work/school impairment, and social impairment at treatment end. Slow response time to all switches and to error switches during late-life depressive episodes may be a reward processing abnormality contributing to remaining avoidant and ruminative, even after increase in behavioral activation and improvement of depression.
Slower response times in participants with avoidance and rumination at treatment end could have been a result of psychomotor slowing that often accompanies late-life depression. 52 However, PRL task response time was not associated with improvement in depression or increase in behavioral activation during Engage treatment. This observation suggests that our findings are specific to response times to switches and not to overall time on task and to psychomotor speed.
This is the first study to report an association between PRL task performance and avoidant/rumination responses following a treatment designed to increase behavioral activation in late-life depression.
Perseverative errors during reward processing tasks, and especially errors following negative feedback, were shown to be associated with rumination in patients with late-life depression. 34, 53, 54 Such errors arise from a processing bias for negative stimuli and inability to disengage from negative information and shift attention toward positive may be addressed with an intervention that targets negativity bias early and consistently during treatment. These strategies include training patients to recognize when they are disproportionately focused on negative expectations and redirect their attention to positive or rewarding outcomes. 42, 45 A strength of this study is the use of PRL, a challenging reward processing task that requires learning of stimulus-reward probabilities for successful task performance. Its error trials result in negative feedback regardless of response and encourage perseveration on negative feedback and erroneous reversal of previously effective response strategies. 50 These qualities make the PRL well suited for the investigation of behavioral correlates of avoidance and rumination. Previous work indicated a link between PRL performance and the expression of depressive symptoms. [35] [36] 61 Our study expanded upon these findings and identified specific aspects of PRL task performance (speed of response following all switches and error switches) in contributing to remaining symptoms of avoidance and rumination in late-life depression at the end of Engage therapy.
The findings of this study should be viewed in the context of its limitations. These include the study's small sample and the absence of a comparison group receiving a different therapy. It is unclear whether the association of slow response following switches during the PRL task and remaining avoidant and rumination responses at treatment end is specifically related to Engage therapy, or is a broader property. However, Engage is a stepped therapy that includes an intervention for negativity bias offered to patients in whom therapists identify negativity bias as a barrier to reward exposure. The relationship of speed of responses to PRL switches to remaining avoidant rumination was identified even though some Engage-treated patients received interventions for negativity bias. Therefore, it is less likely that another therapy would have obscured this relationship would have obscured this relationship (most therapies do not include a specific negativity bias intervention). Another limitation is the study's exclusive focus on PRL task performance.
In 
